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LONDON’S HOTTEST
LATIN AMERICAN
RESTAURANT & BAR
Jungle inspired interiors, innovative Latin American food,
award-winning mixologists & DJs every Friday & Saturday
make Zuaya one of London’s hottest dining spots.

EXPRESS LUNCH - DINNER - BRUNCH - TERRACE
COCKTAILS - DJS - LIVE JAZZ WEDNESDAYS

RESERVATIONS: 020 7938 3533
35 High Street Kensington, London W8 5BA

Entrance via Kensington court, reservations@zuaya.co

www.zuaya.co.uk
@zuayalondon
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Culture can be described in many ways, and even anthropologists have struggled to give it a
one-definition fits all, approach. So too have our contributors approached this topic differently;
Maria takes a walk around W8 following in the footsteps of our great poets; Sarah explores of
the life of Sir Charles Hubert Parry; Ben touches on Victorian horticulture with a visit to Linley
Sambourne House and Nick re-imagines the diary of Bordellion should he have lived to see
Kensington and its changes, to the present day.
In terms of culture that is not defined but can be visited, explored, seen and heard, we have
covered what we hope is an extensive guide in our What’s On pages. Time to explore and find
out more about the richness we have inherited in Kensington & South Kensington,
Enjoy! Lucy
Front Cover: The Great 2019 Exhibition Road Festival (by kind permission of Discover South Kensington)
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Lucy Elliott, Editor
Hair by Toby of Annie Russell
Read by 34,500 residents and businesses
each month. The magazine is also available
at WholeFoods, Sainsbury’s Local, RBKC
Library, Waterstones, Virgin, Marks &
Spencers, St Mary Abbots, St George’s
Church, St Philips Church, The Royal Garden
Hotel, The Milestone Hotel, Peter Jones
in Sloane Square and many other smaller
outlets in W8.
Whilst every care has been taken to ensure that the data
in this publication is accurate, neither the publisher nor
the editor, not its editorial contributors can accept, and
hereby disclaim, any liability to any party for omissions
resulting from negligence, accident or any other cause.
All artwork is accepted on the strict condition that
permission has been given for us in this publication. The
Kensington Magazine Ltd does not officially endorse any
advertising material included within this publication.
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be
reproduced, without prior permission of The Kensington
Magazine Ltd.

We build our mortgages
around you
At Handelsbanken, we provide a personal mortgage service, with
a dedicated account manager and the power to make clear and
timely decisions within the branch. No matter how simple or complex
your circumstances, we take the time to understand your needs, to
help find a solution that is right for you, whether buying a new home
or remortgaging.
Contact:
Julie Thompson
Individual Banking Manager
Tel: 020 7937 1036
Email: juth01@handelsbanken.co.uk

Jennifer Peacop
Individual Banking Manager
Tel: 020 7937 1043
Email: jepe13@handelsbanken.co.uk

handelsbanken.co.uk/kensington
Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage
Please note that our lending facilities are only available to persons aged 18 or over and are subject to
status. Written quotations and Terms & Conditions are available on request
Handelsbanken is the trading name of Handelsbanken plc, which is incorporated in England and Wales
with company number 11305395. Registered office: 3 Thomas More Square, London, E1W 1WY, UK.
Handelsbanken plc is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. Financial Services Register number 806852.
Handelsbanken plc is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Svenska Handelsbanken AB (publ).
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‘Jerusalem’ in Kensington Square: Sir Charles Hubert Parry
By Sarah Goldsmith
Sir Charles Hubert Hastings Parry lived in part
at 17 Kensington Square while composing
the now unofficial national hymn of England,
“Jerusalem.” Born in Bournemouth to a
wealthy family, Parry’s mother died shortly
after his birth. Biographers have noted that
despite having two siblings (far apart in age)
and six step-siblings, Parry’s childhood was
isolated and spent mainly with his tutors
and governess. Though Parry showed an
early inclination towards music, his father
discouraged it as a career as it was not
deemed fit for a gentleman. After schooling at
Eton and Oxford, Parry entered the work force
as an underwriter at Lloyd’s in 1870.
Unhappy at his chosen profession, despite
encouragement in its pursuit by both his
father and his in-laws, the Herberts, Parry
still studied music and composition on the
side, first with Edward Dannreuther and then
with George Grove. In 1875, through Grove,
Parry was appointed an assistant editor to
the Dictionary of Music and Musicians, and
would go on to submit over 100 articles.
Edward Elgar cited many of these articles as
influential in his own music career. During
this time, Parry composed several concertos
as well as Scenes from Prometheus Unbound,
a choral work based on Shelley’s poem. The
success of his early concertos allowed him
to leave Lloyd’s in 1877, followed by his first
critical success of Prometheus Unbound in
1880. In 1883, Grove became the head of
the new Royal College of Music in South
Kensington, and appointed Parry as a professor
of composition and musical history. In 1886,
Parry and his family moved to 17 Kensington
Square, a short trip from the Royal College of
Music, located first on Kensington Gore and
then later on Prince Consort Road. During
this time, Parry settled into teaching, family
life, and composing. His first major works
appeared during this decade, cementing his
stature, and by 1887 when he composed
6

Blest Pair of Sirens for Queen Victoria’s Golden
Jubilee, he had become a household name. In
1895, he succeeded Grove as the director of
the Royal College of Music, a post he retained
until his death in 1918. Additionally, in 1900,
Parry was appointed a professor of music at
Oxford, a position he held until 1908.
In 1916, his old Etonian friend and Poet
Laureate, Robert Bridges, asked Parry to
compose music for the William Blake poem
“And did those feet in ancient time,” to bolster
English spirit in the midst of World War I. The
movement behind the request, Fight for
Right, wanted to use the music for a meeting
in London’s Queen Hall. Parry had initial
misgivings about composing for this group,
as he was a known pacifist and the Fight for
Right was known for its militant patriotism,
but he did not want to disappoint Bridges or
his former student Walford Davies who was
to conduct the piece. His initial misgivings
were assuaged, though, as after the piece was
played and popularized, the National Union
of Women’s Suffrage Societies adopted it as
the Women Voters’ Hymn. Originally the piece
had the same title as the Blake poem, but by
1918, it was being called “Jerusalem” by the
Suffragettes when played at their concerts.
Parry, who died in 1918 in the Spanish Flu
epidemic, did not live to see how popular the
song was to become. As a song to bolster
England during the first World War, and as a
song of protest by the Suffragettes, it united
the English public in sentiment. In 1922, Sir
Edward Elgar adapted the hymn for a large
orchestra for the Leeds Festival, and this is
the version that is played on the Last Night
of the Proms. Both Elgar’s orchestral version
and Parry’s original score are now ubiquitous:
the song is played in church, schools, at the
opening of sports events, and for the past few
decades there has been some debate about
whether it is England’s national anthem (which
Parliament has not clarified).
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Through a Diarist’s Eyes and Beyond
By Guest Writer, Nick Campailla
If asked to think of some famous British
diarists, chances are the following name
would be overlooked: 2019 marks the
centenary of the death of W. N .P Barbellion,
who was resident in Kensington when he
wrote much of his remarkable “Journal of
a Disappointed Man.” He was born Bruce
Frederick Cummings in 1889 and created
his pseudonym from ‘the most wretched
figures in history’, (Kaiser) Wilhelm, Nero and
Pilate, the ‘Barbellion’ taken from a pastry
shop in Gloucester Road. He worked in the
Entomology Department of the Natural
History Museum.
Suffering ill-health all his life, Barbellion
was diagnosed with what is now called
multiple sclerosis and knew he wouldn’t
make old bones. This sounds depressing,
but somehow it isn’t; driven by Barbellion’s
truculent personality, the Journal crackles
with carpe diem defiance. After a concert at
the Albert Hall, Barbellion recorded: “It would
be a rich experience to be able to be in your
coffin at rest and listen to Chopin’s Funeral
March being played above you by a string
orchestra with Sir Henry Wood conducting.”
Had Barbellion lived, and settled in
Kensington furthering his literary reputation,
he might have engaged with some of his
illustrious contemporaries. James Joyce,
to whom he has been compared, lived in
Campden Grove (or “Grave”, as Joyce called
it, disenchanted with the Kensington area) in
1931 when he worked on Finnegan’s Wake
and married his long-term partner, Nora
Barnacle. What would Barbellion have made
of Ivy Compton-Burnett and her unique
dialogue-filled fiction, or the vorticist painter
and writer Wyndham Lewis (once described
as a ‘woman-hating Hitler sympathiser’) or
T.S. Eliot, whose well-known portrait Lewis
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WNP Barbellion

(Image source: www.wikepedia.org)

painted in 1938; would he have looked down
intellectually on Agatha Christie or enjoyed
her ingenious plots in the spirit intended?
Barbellion’s Journal displays certain radical
sympathies, so many years later he might
have been intrigued by the fashionable “Biba”
clothes store which opened in Abingdon
Road in 1964, catering to glamorous young
women who tottered around on “asparagus
legs”, their emaciation attributed to a
childhood of wartime rationing. He might
also have attended the Poets of the World/
Poets of our Time Festival at the Albert Hall
in June 1965, at which the bill-topping Allen
Ginsberg sabotaged his own performance
through drunkenness. An older Barbellion
would have coincided with the growth of the
British Film industry. North Kensington saw
frequent use as location shots for the Ealing
Studios and the nearby Gaumont Studios
in Shepherd Bush, and Michael Powell shot
scenes for his 1960 film “Peeping Tom” in his
home at 8 Melbury Road.
Kensington has always been a magnet for
creative people, but equally important, its
museums and venues have enabled all of us
to pursue our own tastes in ‘Culture’, whether
they be high, low, or ‘counter-culture’.

EXPLORE THE
EXTRAORDINARY
28–30 JUNE 2019
The Great Exhibition Road Festival is a new three-day
celebration of curiosity, discovery and exploration
in South Kensington.
Join us for a weekend that brings together science and
the arts in a unique programme of creative workshops,
talks, exhibitions and performances – all in the spirit of
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert’s vision for the Great
Exhibition, 200 years on from when they were born.
Please make sure to register for free at

WWW.GREATEXHIBITIONROADFESTIVAL.CO.UK
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Update on the Odeon Cinema by its Developer: Lodha UK
The former cinema site on Kensington High
Street needs no introduction. The Odeon
closed its doors in 2016, the same year that
planning consent was granted to the former
owner for a redevelopment including a new
cinema, as well as new private and affordable
homes. But as Kensington residents, visitors
and shoppers on the High Street know only
too well, over the next several years, little
happened. Walk along the High Street today
and you will see that this is changing.
The site was bought from its former owner
six months ago and Lodha UK will be acting
as Development Managers. We are currently
reviewing the approved development and
have spent recent months speaking to
council officers and surrounding residents
and businesses about how these plans can be
improved in small ways. We are committed
to delivering the development, including the
new cinema, as soon as possible.
Lodha UK is a London based residential
developer. We are best known for two
flagship residential schemes: a 221-apartment
development at Lincoln’s Inn Fields, a short
distance from the Royal Courts of Justice;
and a 46-apartment the redevelopment of
the former Canadian High Commission at 1
Grosvenor Square, next door to the Italian
Embassy.
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We are not just passing through Kensington;
we are not a business that builds and
moves on. We are here to stay, ensuring the
completed development continues to be
managed with the same care and respect for
our neighbours as we will show during its
construction.
Work on the site started immediately after the
acquisition, with the demolition of the old post
office now nearly complete and the existing
planning consent now implemented. It is
anticipated that the new cinema will open in
four years.

What both of these developments showcase
is our focus on design, in each case involving
world-class architects and designers, while
respecting the development’s surroundings
and listening and responding to both
our immediate neighbours and the wider
community.

At the same time, while discussions with
the council are ongoing, we intend to hold
a public exhibition displaying our plans to
improve the development in May, with what
is known as a ‘Section 73’ planning application
for minor changes to the existing planning
consent to follow in the summer. These minor
changes include the provision of a single
cinema entrance on Kensington High Street,
delivery of an improved cinema experience,
provision of more housing, greater street level
animation and an increase to the vibrancy of
Kensington High Street with more restaurant
space, all within a similar massing as the
implemented planning consent.

It is this approach – exceptional design and
attention to detail, combined with a sincere
intention to listen to and work with our
new neighbours – that we are bringing to
Kensington High Street.

More information will be made available at
www.263KensingtonHighStreet.co.uk.
But for now, Kensington residents can begin to
look forward to a quality cinema returning to
the High Street.
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Head Chef, Steve Munkley and the Royal Garden Hotel’s
Contribution to Local Charities
By Lucy Elliott
Steve Munkley originally joined the Royal
Garden Hotel in 1979 as a Commis chef.
After a short break, he then returned and for
the past twenty three years has been Head
Chef - and has never looked back. As part
of the hotels’ corporate social responsibility
(CSR), Steve is responsible for overseeing the
hotels’ charitable fundraising. Before Steve
took on this role, the hotel worked with large
named charities, with little engagement
from staff. Under Steve, this has changed
considerably and every two years, some four
local charities will give a presentation to staff,
who will vote to decide which ‘Partner’ charity
to work with over the following two years.
The hotel works in co-ordination with Susan
Dalton, CEO of the Kensington & Chelsea
Foundation to seek appropriate charitable
causes. The first local charity to benefit from
this partnership was Open Age, followed
by SMART. A third, Glassdoor has just been
chosen by staff, to give their support over the
next couple of years.
With each of these partner charities, the hotel
worked closely and provided the charity with
real relevant skills and assistance, visiting the
charity and its staff. For example, the Health
& Safety Team advised on Risk Assessment
and Strategy; HR staff gave interview
tips and how to complete an application
form and the Catering Department gave
demonstrations and talks. Staff in each
of the fourteen department of the hotel
will fundraise in a variety of ways, ranging
from a 12 hour cyclathon to selling cakes,
providing healthy in-house competition
to raise the most. Last years total raised
by staff was £27,000. With respect to the
Glassdoor Charity (for the homeless and
working with hostel accommodation in
churches), the hotel is able to give small
bottles of shampoo and soap, together with

Head Chef, Steve Munkley of the Royal Garden Hotel
(Photo: Lucy Elliott)

donating linen and blankets. One excellent
initiative made recently, was one whereby
the hotel provided the venue to host some
40 local charities, to enable networking and
relationships to be made, so that charities
had a better understanding of each other’s
work and could work better together. The
Royal Garden Hotel is of a sufficient size to
host large fundraising events and in the past
have held many charity fundraisers. This
year, on 14 June, the hotel will be hosting
the DEBRA Butterfly Ball, to raise money for
research for those who have the debilitating
and sometimes fatal skin disease, dystrophic
epidermolysis bullosa. For those who have
this, their skin is so fragile it resembles the
wing of a butterfly. Guests will be treated
to champagne and canapés, a four course
dinner (with wine) cooked by celebrity chefs,
Jason Atherton, Pierre Koffman, Claire Clark
and Steve. (See page 27 for further info)
A hotel may not just be to rest a weary head;
The Royal Garden Hotel, and Steve, have
shown it can lead the way in truly helping
others, by sharing skills, providing a venue,
and encouraging staff to work with local
charities, to the benefit of all.

www.royalgardenhotel.co.uk www.glassdoor.org.uk www.debra.org.uk
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Explore the Extraordinary on Exhibition Road this Summer ...
Over one weekend this summer, South Kensington’s Exhibition Road will host a
celebration of curiosity, discovery and exploration. The Festival celebrates the
crossover between science and the arts as leading cultural venues join forces
to recreate the spirit of the Great Exhibition of 1851 for the 21st century.
Running from 28-30 June, the Great Exhibition Road Festival will see the area
transformed, with hundreds of events planned including interactive workshops, behind-thescenes tours, exciting talks and performances to inspire all ages. The road will be closed
off to traffic for two days, as activities spill out into the surrounding streets and scientists
and curators escape their offices to meet the public.
The festival – a collaboration between Imperial College London, the Natural History
Museum, the V&A, the Royal Albert Hall, the Science Museum, the Royal Commission for
the Exhibition of 1851, Discover South Kensington and others – marks the bicentenary of
the births of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert, taking inspiration from their vision for the
Great Exhibition of 1851, which showcased the latest innovations in British industry and
culture, and was visited by six million people.
There will be eleven interactive zones exploring themes including robotics, space and
nature. For example, young scientists can experiment in the Slime Lab, design their
own earthquakes and use crystals to create new medicines. Bigger kids can get hands
on with a set design workshop recreating the Apollo 11 moon landings to mark the 50th
anniversary of that ‘one small step for man’. There will be an opportunity to explore
Albert’s Germany, including an interactive exhibition of surprisingly passionate love letters
between Victoria and Albert. Visitors will have the chance to experience dark matter, the
mysterious missing stuff of the universe inside a multi-sensory, immersive installation,
or play games with friendly robots and check out the latest developments in drones and
AI. There will be live music throughout the weekend, with a special performance of
Holst’s The Planets – reimagined with the help of modern planetary scientists. The Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra will be performing Peter and the Wolf at the Royal Albert Hall.
Alongside the activities, there will be a wide-ranging programme of talks from leading
figures in science and the arts. The Festival aims to highlight Prince Albert’s role in
organising the Great Exhibition and, with the funds it generated, establishing Exhibition
Road as a world-leading centre of interdisciplinary study and research.
To attend the Festival, register for free at greatexhibitionroadfestival.co.uk.
Registering is the only way to receive the latest Festival updates, a first-look at the
full programme, and exclusive opportunities to book onto popular talks and
behind-the-scenes tours.
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The Walnut Tree Nursery
For boys & girls from 2 years
Please telephone the school if you would
like to visit and to meet the Headmistress.

Hawkesdown House School
27 Edge Street, Kensington, London W8 7PN
Telephone: 0207 727 9090 Email: admin@hawkesdown.co.uk
www.hawkesdown.co.uk
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Kensington News I

N

ew Businesses in the Area

Kensington based fashion designer, Isabel
Manns, focuses on reversible clothing,
sustainably made in London. The epitome
of the day-to-evening dress, customers
get two outfits in one, simply by reversing
the garments. Featuring Isabel’s prints on
the finest silks, customers can customise
pieces and choose from a selection of prints
and colours. Quintessentially British, the
brand focuses on cut and quality, providing
customers with timeless, versatile pieces that
will flatter them throughout the years. With
an audience spanning all ages, the brand is
committed to supporting British industry
and offers a selection of daywear and
eveningwear. www.isabelmanns.com

G

eneral Information

This May’s Chelsea Flower Show sees
two Kensington related gardens: The first,
being co-designed by HRH The Duchess of
Cambridge and Davies White Landscape
Architects is entitled ‘Back to Nature
Garden’ and is based in a woodland setting
as space for families and communities to
come together and connect with nature.
Featuring in the garden will be a hollow
log for children, den, waterfall, stream and
tree house. With a different approach,
Trailfinder’s ‘Undiscovered Latin America
Garden’ designed by Jonathan Snow, raises
awareness of the fragile ecosystem with a
pond and stream. And if producing a tropical
garden in the centre of Chelsea is not difficult
enough, the designers have the challenge
of reflecting planting situated in tropical
climates; high rainfall, cool temperatures
and wet conditions underfoot! The most
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coverted prize at Chelsea is ‘Gold’ - we have
high hopes it might be heading towards W8
this summer.
The shared ‘Re-Vitalising Kensington
High Street’ event with the Kensington
Business Forum and RBKC saw 120
residents, councillors, landlords, developers
and businesses convene to understand more
about the options available for the future of
the High St. and current plans proposed by
the Business Forum. Developers representing
Lancer Square, Boots, the Odeon site and
London Olympia were welcomed with great
interest from those attending. Jace Tyrrell,
CEO of the New West End Company spoke
of how Regent, Bond and Oxford St has been
reinvigorated - Kensington faces some tough
choices about how to reinvent itself in the
challenge of current economic, social and
cultural changes.

C

ongratulations

Japan House London has been shortlisted
in the prestigious Museums + Heritage
Awards for Shop of the Year Award. Created
to celebrate innovative and ground-breaking
initiatives from museums, galleries and
heritage visitor attractions across the UK and
overseas, the retail award celebrates best
practice in museum and heritage retailing.
Within less than a year, Japan House London
has welcomed over 400,000 visitors since
opening its doors last June. From crafts
rooted in Japanese traditions to one-of-akind pieces by artists, each product has a
story to tell, introducing the cultures of Japan,
and what makes it such a captivating nation.
The retail offering introduces the products
and the artisans and designers who have
created them, alongside the history and
social context of how they were developed

Kensington News II
and used. Michael Houlihan, Director General
of Japan House London said: “At Japan
House, The Shop has been conceived and
curated as both a cultural experience and
a learning opportunity. The very highest
quality products of Japanese craftsmanship
and design give guests a profound
understanding of how tradition informs
contemporary Japanese culture.”
Sixteen-year old neurodiversity advocate,
Siena Castellon, who is challenging negative
perceptions about special educational needs
and disabilities, has won the Child/Young
Person of the Year Award at the UK-wide
2019 Shine a Light Awards organised by
learning company Pearson, in partnership
with The Communication Trust. Siena, who
is autistic, dyslexic, dyspraxic and has ADHD,
is spearheading a nationwide campaign to
change the negative perceptions people can
have about autism and learning differences.
With the backing of 22 national charities and
organisations, Siena already has over 120,000
students taking part (13-17th May).
www.shinealightawards.co.uk
William (Billy) McGranaghan, Founder of
local charity, Dads House, recently received
the daily Point of Light Award from No. 10
Downing St. in recognition of being an
“Outstanding individual volunteer who is
making a change in his community”. The
charity, set up in 2008 provides practical
support and advice to single fathers across
the UK as well as serving as a social hub to
bring fathers and their children together.
Within the first year of launching, over
1,400 fathers signed up as members and
following continued expansion, a new hub
was established in Kent in 2013. Billy is
now working closely with Government to
inform policy on supporting fathers in the

workplace and early parenthood, working
closely with the All-Party Parliamentary Group
on Single Parents chaired by Rupa Huq MP.
In a personal letter to Billy, Prime Minister
Theresa May said: “Through ‘Dads House’
you are bringing together dads to share
their experiences and receive practical and
emotional support. Drawing on your own
experience, you are connecting single fathers
across the country and having a profound
impact on their lives and the lives of their
families.” Billy told us “It’s so nice to be given
the award and recognised for what we do to
help single parents and their children.”
Editors’ Note:
Last month we wrote extensively about
Holland Street, and the illustrious people
who lived there. We received a call from a
resident who had lived at No. 24 Holland
St. for 58 years, and who suggested we had
omitted perhaps the most famous person
of the street (but whose house had sadly
not been blesssed with a blue plaque); that
of British artist and illustrator, Randolph
Caldicott (1846-1886) who had work
published in the Illustrated London News,
the London Society Magazine and whose
work was recognised by the Royal Academy.
There is even a ‘Caldecott Medal’ named in
his honour. Caldecott was credited with
the begining of the modern picture book.
During his time in W8 he became friends
with Lord Leighton, who subsequently
commissioned him to design the peacock
capitals for the four columns at Leighton
House. (Source Wikeapedia).
Editor’s Note:
We apologise to our valued and longstanding clients, The Baglioni Hotel,
for unwittingly inserting an incorrect
advertisement for them in our April edition.
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LIVE LIKE ROYALTY
Celebrate Queen Victoria’s 200th anniversary with
an extra-special two-night stay in a Suite with Palace views.
The Royal Victorian package includes Bentley transfers,
an exquisite dinner with wine, a Victorian-themed
Afternoon Tea and Kensington Palace tickets.

1 Kensington Court, Kensington, London, UK
T: +44 (0) 207 917 1000 | E: bookms@rchmail.com
MILESTONEHOTEL.COM
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VICTORIA
DISCOVER THE REAL

MADE IN
KENSINGTON

Two revealing new exhibitions
open 24 May 2019 to celebrate
the 200th anniversary of Victoria’s
birth at Kensington Palace.

Book online to save
Members go free
Queensway

High Street Kensington
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18 Stafford Terrace and Victorian Garden Culture
By Benedict Bull
At Number 18 Stafford Terrace on
the mezzanine landing of the house I
encountered this most fantastic device. Is
this not the most remarkable personification
of the originality and ingenuity of Victorian
garden culture? Linley Sambourne added
it to the house at 18 Stafford Terrace a short
time after he moved in in 1875.
He kept fish in it and there is a fountain in
the middle, so it all looked (and sounded)
very charming. There is a clever drainage
system with taps under the tank. The shells
and coloured mineral specimens are original
and the surrounding plants grew in earth in
the lead tray. It is sumptuous in its original
materials and in its ambitious yet simple form.
What it does to the interior is amazing,
flanked by tall plumes of pampas grass in
colourful hand painted vases. It occupies
the mezzanine between the ground and
first floor. The blending of the elements is
so skilful, the light and the water and the
minerals and the plants and the fish and the
people. Unfortunately, due to maintenance
problems the tank has not been in working
order for a few years, so today we have
missed the best effect. But like a sleeping
beast its power is still there to perceive.
On the approach from the dark hall one’s eyes
are led up and the light pours in here from
the cantilevered lead and glass light box,
making it almost luminous in the otherwise
dense ornate richness. Here the natural
light and glass and viridity merge like a giant
diaphanous eyelid on the dwelling. It is the
oculus. Just as the pantheon (facing the
heavens directly) or a mannerist villa facade
(as a reduced architrave) have their oculi, so
does Number 18 have its oculus. But here it is
exerted, it bulges out of the brickwork in lead
and glass. It is not countersunk within the
20

A Victorian horticultural lead and lass light box at
Linley Sambourne House
(Image: with thanks to RBKC)

stone. It emerges in the returning staircase
on the intimate side of a London terraced
house. This extruded oculus like a chameleon
eye, almost autonomous invites light in
through the myriad of surfaces and the shells
and minerals sparkle.
This mezzanine mis-en-scene is constructed
in the very age of the glasshouses, the
collection and exhibition of curiosities in
cabinets and palaces. The reference here
is less to the construction of the great
glasshouses, such as those at Chatsworth,
Kew and Glasgow. This is not a bold
statement in open view perceived from
outside, here rather the lead and glass are like
a lightbox and the voyeur is invited to explore
a sublime vantage and picturesque fantasy
within an interior domestic world. This
viridarium like the hybrid contemporaneous
glasshouse at Edinburgh is perched within
the stone edifice. And like them it housed
the popular exotic taxa being brought back
by the Victorians, bromeliads, semi-aquatics
and ferns. And this garden culture furnishes
plants where otherwise they could not
through the alchemy of light and water and
heat. And all this held half way up a terraced
stair well. Just brilliant and inspiring!

World class nursing & care
in the comfort of your own home
One hour to 24 hour daily care,
plus live-in care
Our daily and live-in care enables our clients
to remain in their own home whilst being cared
for by professional and highly trained
Carers and Registered Nurses.

Established in 1996
For over 20 years Draycott Nursing & Care
has been recognised by doctors, consultants
and clients for exceptionally high professional
standards and 24/7 support.
Find out more at www.draycottnursing.co.uk
+44 (0) 20 7351 7171

Leighton House Museum
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‘Poets Corner’ in W8
By Maria Perry with illustration by Charles Yorke
My first awareness that Kensington
abounded in poets was in 1972, when I met,
at No 52 Victoria Road, the actor and poet,
Oliver Cox. He was a friend of T.S. Eliot and
published a posthumous selection of Pound
in 2007. In 1972 Lady Kay Dix owned No 52.
It had a private chapel, a ballroom and was
the HQ of Avatar, a cultural group, which
welcomed Sir John Waller whom some
thought the best lyric poet in England.
A cultural ramble last Sunday took me to
the Pound House at No 10 Kensington
Church Walk, where a blue plaque states
'EZRA POUND 1885-1972, POET, lived here
from 1909-1914' Those using Church Walk
regularly know parties of tourists gather
reverently outside to gaze at its exterior.
Born in Idaho, Pound came to Europe
to sample the finer things in life. While
lecturing at the Regent St Polytechnic in
1909, he chose Kensington as his home.
He championed many avant-garde writers,
among them T.S.Eliot, who declared him,
'More responsible for the 20th century
revolution in poetry than any other
individual.' They met in 1914. Pound
moved to Paris and later settled in Rapallo.
Sometimes his robust ideas got him into
trouble. He supported Mussolini, was
imprisoned in WW2, deported to Washington
and was flung into a mental hospital.
Released in 1959, he returned to Rapallo ,
admired by many contemporary critics.
Crossing from the Pound House, I made for
Young Street, where No 16, a fine bowfronted Queen Anne House has a plaque
commemorating Thackery. It includes his
name, his dates , 1811-1863, and 'novelist'.
Not much to celebrate the genius who
gave us Vanity Fair, Barry Lyndon and Henry
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Esmond. Born in Calcutta, Thackeray was sent
to England aged 3. He was educated at
Charterhouse which he hated, left Cambridge
without a degree in 1830 and spent his
inheritance on gambling. Luckily he was one
of the first contributors to Punch illustrating
his pieces with caricatures. He made enough
money to buy No 16 and from there wrote
Vanity Fair in serial form between 1847 and
1848. He became so famous that he was later
able to buy his last house No 2 Palace Green,
now the Israeli Embassy. He acquired it in
1860 and redesigned it himself in redbrick.
He called it 'The reddest house in Town’ and
died there in 1863. But it was No 16 that he
loved most, he could gaze across the square
he had immortalised, and he was revered by
all his neighbours. His children had happy
memories too. Once he gave a party for
Charlotte Bronte, but she was so shy that he
grew bored and slipped away to his club.
Inevitably a street was named after him.
Thackeray Street runs from the corner of
Kensington Square to Kensington Court. A
blue plaque on No 1 states simply T.S.Eliot
O.M. 1886-1965, POET, lived and died
here. Educated at Oxford, Harvard and the

By Maria Perry with illustration by Charles Yorke
Sorbonne he received the Nobel Prize for
Literature in 1948, the same year he was
awarded his OM. Many people are familiar
with The Waste Land, Four Quartets and
Eliot’s play Murder in the Cathedral even if
they only read them at school.
Many more have laughed at Prufrock,
growing old with his ‘trousers rolled’ and of
course millions went to Cats, the musical
based on the children’s book Old Possums
Book of Practical Cats. I was lucky enough to
go to the First Night. Eliot would have turned
in his grave. He hated his work to be set to
music, but at the end of WW2, he gave a
series of lectures, which were published in

1948 as Notes towards a Definition of Culture.
Written in the last years of the British Empire
with all its invincible certainties, the book has
a curious relevance to our own times, when
a dysfunctional government is struggling
unsuccessfully to leave Europe. Eliot wrote
of Democracy. His conclusion was that, ‘We
must fight to preserve those goods of which
we are the common trustees and most of all
for the Legacy of Europe throughout the last
2,000 years.’
Perhaps if we consider the huge donations
being sent from the UK, towards the
reconstruction of Notre Dame, we are closer
to that ideal than we realise.

Kensington Cultural Quarter: What’s On I
10cc 2019 UK TOUR
2 May 7:30pm £39-£50
Legendary art-pop band 10cc perform at the
Royal Albert Hall. Heralded for their ability
craft ingenious songs, they have achieved
3 Number One singles including Rubber
Bullets, Dreadlock Holiday and I’m Not In Love
Venue: Royal Albert Hall. Tickets available
from ticketline.co.uk or venue box office

FESTIVAL OF PERCUSSION:
SPARKS FAMILY WORKSHOPS
5 May 11am £15 (Adult/Child) Ages 4+
As part of RCM’s popular Festival of
Percussion, come and try out tuned
percussion, the Gamelan, Japanese Taiko
drumming, participate in a drum-line and
attend an inspiring lunchtime concert.
Royal College of Music. www.rcm.ac.uk

FILM MUSIC GALA
4 May 3pm & 7:30pm From £19.95
Hear your all-time favourite movie themes
and some of the greatest soundtracks
including Star Wars, Apollo 13, The Kings
Speech, featuring the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra. Venue: Royal Albert Hall
www.royalalberthall.com

Portobello Live Festival
5 & 6 May. Tickets from £10
Multiple venues around Portobello Road
Showcasing the heart and art of West London
Glen Matlock, Kitty Daisy & Lewis, Don Letts,
Lowkey, Rusty Egan and 100 more!
www.portobellolive.com
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Kensington Cultural Quarter: What’s On II
CAREY MORTIMER: “Contemplations”
7 – 24 May
With strong connections to the land
surrounding her, Carey has created a
collection of beautifully rich art, using
ancient techniques for her 2019 Solo Show at
Thackeray Gallery, Kensington.
020 7937 5883. www.thackeraygallery.com
LEIGHTON HOUSE MUSEUM – 3D
TEXTILE FLOWER MAKING WORKSHOP
8 May 6:30-8:30pm £20 Booking necessary
Create 3D textile flowers inspired by Leighton
House Museum’s opulent decor and secret
gardens. Guided by artist Lora Avedian, learn
how to make textures and patterns using
simple embroidery techniques.
www.rbkc.gov.uk/subsites’museums/
leightonhousemuseum/whatson/families
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BE INSPIRED: TRANSCRIBING THE
ATKINSON DIARIES - NICK FIELDING
13 May 2:30-4pm £5 Book in advance
Thomas Atkinson’s diaries offer a glimpse
into the travelling arrangements of Thomas,
his wife Lucy and their baby son Alatau, born
en route, travelling through remote areas of
Central Asia and Siberia during the 1840s-50s.
Royal Geographical Society. www.rgs.org
AN EVENING WITH HARRY REDKNAP
14 May 8pm From £33.75
For one night only, winner of ‘I’m a
Celebrity… Get me Out of Here!’ and a great
raconteur, Harry Redknap, will be delighting
the audience with tales from his illustrious
football days and his recent time in the
Australian jungle. Venue: Royal Albert Hall
www.royalalberthall.com

AN EVENING OF BARBERSHOP MUSIC AND
ENTERTAINMENT
8 May 6.30pm, suggested donation £60 (incl.
drinks and canapés)
The Close Shaves and The High Heels
are returning by popular demand, for a
fun-filled evening of barbershop in aid of
The ClementJames Centre. Venue: The
ClementJames Centre, 95 Sirdar Road,
W11 4EQ. For info and tickets see www/
clementjames.org/close-shaves-high-heels

CANADA’S NATIONAL ARTS CENTRE
ORCHESTRA
14 May 2019, 7.30pm, from £18
In a concert celebrating the National Arts
Centre’s 50th Anniversary, Canada’s National
Arts Centre Orchestra led by Alexander
Shelley perform: Ana Sokolović’s Golden
slumbers kiss your eyes and Brahms’
Symphony No 2. Canadian Jan Lisiecki
performs Ravel’s Piano Concerto in G.
020 7730 4500 www.cadoganhall.com

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITION AT THE
MUSE
To12 May, PV 25 April 6.30-9pm
Kevin McCollum is an Edinburgh-based
photographer whose work explores spaces
in transition. Basement Series evolved out
of commissioned work documenting major
architectural developments and is his first
solo exhibition in London. Venue: The Muse
Gallery, 269 Portobello Road, W11 1LR
www.themuseat269.com

WALKING TOUR: BAT WALK
16 May 8:45-10:15 pm £10. Over 18’s only
Join a dusk tour of Kensington Gardens and
Hyde Park at night searching for bat species
such as common pipistrelles and soprano
pipistrelles. Enjoy using bat detectors that
make the bats’ echo-location calls audible to
the human ear. Venue: Kensington Gardens
www.royalparks.org.uk

Kensington Cultural Quarter: What’s On III
“Can Spiritual Perception Bring
Healing?”
16 May 19.00 - 20.00 hRS
Talk by Alexandre Fischer, Christian Science
practitioner. He will discuss the approach to
spirituality and well-being and share examples
from his own life and the lives of others.
Venue: First Church of Christ, Scientist,
8 Wright’s Lane, W8 6TA. www.firstlondon.org
RCMJD PIANO CONCERT
18 May 5:30pm £5
Pianists from the RCM Junior Department
take to the Amaryllis Fleming Concert Hall
stage to present a varied programme of
repertoire for keyboard, from baroque to
contemporary. Venue: Royal College of Music
www.rcm.ac.uk
CHARITY EVENT AT OUR LADY OF
VICTORIES
18 May 6.00 - 8.00 pm £25.00
Join ABCD, British registered charity event to
raise funds for disabled children in Palestinian
refugee camps with UK’s Head of Palestinian
Mission Ambassador Dr Husam Zomlot.
Venue: Our Lady of Victories, Kensington
High Street, for drinks, Palestinian food and
exciting Auction lots. For more information
please contact Rachel on 07593 546004
LIVING COLOURS:
KASANE – THE LANGUAGE OF
JAPANESE COLOUR COMBINATION
Til 19 May Free
Somenotsukasa Yoshioka Dye Workshop
in Kyoto explores the Japanese long had
a deep appreciation of colour and a close
relationship with their natural surroundings
and the changing of the seasons. Venue:
Japan House London
www.japanhouselondon.uk

CANINE PARTNERS LONDON WALKING
DOG SHOW
19 May 10am £5 + £3 show
Do you have the cutest canine with the
waggiest tail? As you walk around the
stunning 2.5-mile route, passing judging
stations where top quality judges may put
you forward for a rosette and even through
to best in show! Venue: Kensington Gardens
www.royalparks.org.uk
CONCERT AT LEIGHTON HOUSE
21 May 19.30 pm £20 adults, £10 students
Morgan Szymanski guitar, Laura Mitchell
soprano, Magid El-Bushra counter-tenor
come together for special concert to
commemorate the life of Barbara Ballantyne,
staunch supporter of KCMS. Venue:
Leighton House, 12 Holland Park Rd, W14 8LZ.
For more info and to book your tickets:
www.kcmusic.org.uk kcmsinfo@gmail.com
DISCOVER THE REAL VICTORIA
24 May Daily Adult £17.50 Child £8.70
The 200th anniversary of Queen Victoria’s
birth is to be marked with a major new
exhibition. Follow a route through the
suite of rooms of the royal residence where
the young Victoria was born and spent her
childhood. Venue: Kensington Palace
www.hrp.org.uk/kensington-palace
The Glass Piano by Alix Sobler
To 25 May 7.30 pm £30/25 and Concessions
Laced with dry humour, this stylish new
play is based on the bizarre but true story of
Princess Alexandra of Bavaria who thought
she had swallowed a glass piano. Venue:
Print Room at the Coronetwww.the-print.
room.org. Tel: 020 3642 6606
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Kensington Cultural Quarter: What’s On IV
Ten Historic Moments Depicted in
Coin
29 May 5:30pm
Baldwin’s will take you on a journey through
the streets of ancient Rome, the Acropolis
of ancient Greece and the tumultuous
roads of Britain, showing you a collection of
historic coins that have never been gathered
together before. Venue: 399 Strand, London,
WC2R 0LX 0207 930 6879 www.baldwin.co.uk

SAINT STEPHEN’S FESTIVAL OF ARTS
AND FAITH 13 June 19.30 hrs. Spread a
little happiness: Songs from the British stage
from Gilbert and Sullivan to Lloyd-Webber,
including favorites such as The Boy Friend,
Salad Days, Half-a-Sixpence, Beyond the
Fringe and more. Guest appearance Fr. Philip
Barnes. At Saint Stephens Church, Gloucester
Rd SW7 4RL 020 7289 3082 adrian.edwards2@
googlemail.com

ACOUSTIC SESSIONS WITH CARA FREW
29 May 7.00 pm. £10.00
Live music with Miss Universe Great Britain
finalist in aid of a-Sisterhood. Tickets from
www.eventbrite.com/e/acoustic-sessionswith-cara-frew-tickets-60117490031
Venue: The Library Members Club, 112
St Martin’s Lane, Charing Cross, London
WC2N 4BD Tel: 07912 346223 or simon@
helpingrhinos.org www.helpingrhinos.org

DEBRA BUTTERFLY BALL, SUPPORTED
BY FOUR STELLAR CHEFS 14 June
6.45pm till just after midnight –£195
Enjoy a four course dinner with wines and
dancing to live band 29 Fingers, raising much
needed money for DEBRA to help people
with EB, a potentially fatal skin condition.
Four courses created by Michelin starred/
award winning chefs Jason Atherton, Claire
Clark, Pierre Koffmann and Steve Munkley.
Venue: Royal Garden Hotel W8. Contact
01344 771961 or events@debra.org.uk
www.debra.org.uk (See page 27)

LOVE CLASSICAL
Til June Tickets: price varies
Love Classical returns with some of today’s
most distinct and original musicians and
composers exploring the past, present and
future of classical music. There are also a
range of events taking place beyond the
main stage, featuring everything from
classical music for kids to late night recitals in
the Elgar Room. Venue: Royal Albert Hall
www.royalalberthall.com
MIDSUMMER MUSIC
5 June 6:30p to 9:00pm, £75
Rugby Portobello Trust invites you to an
evening of Mozart’s Eine Kleine Nachtmusik
and Beethoven’s Violin Concerto with The
Outcry Ensemble. All funds raised support
children and young people in North
Kensington. Venue: St Mary Abbots Church,
Ken High St. www.rptmidsummermusic.co.uk
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DAVID ADJAYE: MAKING MEMORY
Til 4 Aug 10am-5pm £12 Adult £6.50 Child
Discover new monuments and memorials
by celebrated British-Ghanaian architect, Sir
David Adjaye OBE. See ongoing work and
explore the influences behind the highly
acclaimed Smithsonian National Museum
of African American History and Culture in
Washington D.C. and more. Venue: Design
Museum www.designmuseum.org
STANLEY KUBRICK: THE EXHIBITION
Til 15 September Adult £14.50 Child £7.25
One of the greatest filmmakers of the 20th
century, the exhibition will show you step
by step how Kubrick created genre defining
worlds for his films and relive iconic scenes
from films including The Shining and A
Clockwork Orange. www.designmuseum.org

DEBRA BUTTERFLY BALL
FEATURING CELEBRITY CHEFS
14 JUNE 2019 • ROYAL GARDEN HOTEL, KENSINGTON • 19:00
Supported by stellar chefs:
Jason Atherton - Multi Michelin-starred chef and owner of 15 restaurants worldwide,
including Pollen Street Social, London
Pierre Koffmann - Renowned French Chef, one of a handful of UK based chefs to have been
awarded three Michelin-stars
Claire Clark MBE, MOGB - Multi award winning Pastry Chef, supported by Sarah
Crouchman, both Directors of Pretty Sweet
Steve Munkley - Executive Head Chef at The Royal Garden Hotel, Kensington
Champagne reception with canapés followed by a four course dinner with wine, prepared by
celebrity chefs, plus live music and dancing.
Speaker: inspirational Falklands War veteran and DEBRA President, Simon Weston CBE.

£195 PER PERSON • SEATED AT TABLES OF 10
Book now at www.debra.org.uk/butterflyball or contact the Events Team
events@debra.org.uk or 01344 771961

#FightEB
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South Kensington Cultural Quarter: What’s On I
LISTEN! SOUNDS, VOICES AND MUSIC
IN VIDEO GAMES 8-12
1 May 4pm Booking required £9 Bilingual
As part of our Video Games series, sound
expert Yann van der Cruyssen will run a mindboggling music workshop using Gameboys
as instruments. Have fun and then proudly
present your work for a short performance!
Institut français. www.institut-francais.org.uk
WHAT ISN’T HERE CAN’T HURT YOU
Til 3 May Free
The work of Alison Wilding and Frances
Richardson creates an exciting dialogue, with
unexpected materials and intriguing forms.
On the sculpture terrace: Let sleeping dogs.....
2019 by Alison Wilding. Venue: The Royal
Society of Sculptors www.sculptors.org.uk
STAND UP AT THE V&A 2019
3 May 7pm-8:45pm £15-£18
A unique evening of comedy celebrating the
opening of Laughing Matters: The State of a
Nation - a new display. Headlined by awardwinning comedian and writer Shazia Mirza,
a special line up of comedians bring their
own unique brands of humour. Venue: V&A
www.vam.ac.uk
POP-UP PERFORMANCE SPRING:
THE MONKEY & THE CRAB
4, 11, 18 May 11:00-3:30pm Free
Experience this heart-warming tale, with
a host of funny characters, performed
with traditional Japanese movement and
storytelling. Performed by You-Ri Yamanaka.
Venue: V&A www.vam.ac.uk
THE SUN: LIVING WITH OUR STAR
To 6 May 2019 From £15. Spectacular
interactive experiences, unique artefacts
and stunning imagery shed fresh light on
humanity’s relationship with our closest
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star. Featuring breath taking visuals and
interactive experiences, visitors can bask in
sunlight on an indoor beach.
www.sciencemuseum.org.uk
HITO STEYERL: POWER PLANTS
To 6 May Free. Hito Steyerl is an artist
and filmmaker whose work explores the
complexities of the digital world, art,
capitalism, and the implications of Artificial
Intelligence for society. Her recent artworks
cover subjects as diverse as video games,
surveillance and art production. Serpentine
Galleries. www.serpentinegalleries.org
LONDON CRAFT WEEK:
BLASCHKA GLASS MODELS
9 May 3:30-4:30pm Adults £10
Miranda Lowe, Principal Curator of
Crustaceans, discusses the intricate Blaschka
glass marine animal models in the Museum’s
collection. Miranda will be joined by a glass
artist who will talk about the art of glassblowing. Venue: Natural History Museum
www.nhm.ac.uk
CREATIVE WORKSHOP WITH SANDRINE
BONINI 11 May 4pm £9 adult £7 child
Booking required. Famous for her colourful
drawings, illustrator Sandrine Bonini will
introduce you to the art of collage. Whether
you’re already an illustrator or just eager to
discover new technics, come and create a
panoramic view of an imaginary landscape.
Institut français. www.institut-francais.org.uk
‘NOT TODAY BUT YESTERDAY AND
TOMORROW’ - ON ITALIAN LITERATURE
IN THE FILMS OF STRAUB-HUILLET
15 May 6pm £5. Gabriele Pedullà and Alberto
Toscano will explore Huillet and Straub’s
renderings of Cesare Pavese’s Dialogues with
Leucò and Elio Vittorini’s Conversations in
Sicily. Goethe Institut. www.goethe.de

South Kensington Cultural Quarter: What’s On II
COMPANION: MOON
From 17/18 May Free All Day. Explores
the relationship between our planet and
the Moon and the constant push and pull
between these two celestial bodies in a free
performance. Join interactive theatre-makers
Coney in an experience where you can join
in or observe as multiple art forms combine.
Natural History Museum. www.nhm.ac.uk

ON VIEW: SPACE AT THE SOCIETY
20 May 2:30-4pm £5 book in advance
The Universe, as documented through
the Society’s Collections, ranging from
early depictions of the moon and stars in
16th century Cosmographia to images
documenting NASA’s Apollo missions
of the 1970s and beyond. Venue: Royal
Geographical Society www.rgs.org

MUSEUM OF THE MOON
17 May til 8 September Free
Since 2016 the Moon has been circling the
globe, lighting up spaces from Bilbao to
Beijing including abbeys and swimming
pools. This six-metre model features
meticulously detailed NASA imagery of the
lunar surface, ambient moonlight and an
evolving soundscape. Venue: Natural History
Museum. www.nhm.ac.uk

POP-UP PERFORMANCE SPRING:
A QUEEN, HER PRINCE AND A DOG
CALLED JIM 25 May 11:00 - 3:30pm Free
Explore some of the secrets and surprises of
the museum and dig up some facts about
life in Victorian times along Explore some of
the secrets and surprises of the museum and
dig up some facts about life in Victorian times
along the way. Inspired by the museum’s
online game for families: V&A Secret Seekers.
Venue: V&A www.vam.ac.uk

FOOD: BIGGER THAN THE PLATE
18 May £17 Booking advised
From gastronomic experiments to urban
farming, this exhibition brings together the
politics and pleasure of food to ask how the
collective choices we make can lead to a
more sustainable, just and delicious food
future. Venue: V&A. www.vam.ac.uk
EMMA KUNZ – VISIONARY DRAWINGS:
AN EXHIBITION CONCEIVED WITH
CHRISTODOULOS PANAYIOTOU
Til 19 May Free 10am-6pm. The Serpentine
presents the first UK solo exhibition by
the late Swiss visionary artist, healer and
researcher Emma Kunz (1892–1963) that will
feature over 60 of her rarely seen drawings.
Venue: Serpentine Galleries
www.serpentinegalleries.org

WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE
YEAR AT THE NATURAL HISTORY
MUSEUM Til 30 June 19 Child £8-Adult
£38-Family £28-£38. Showcasing
extraordinary animal behaviour and the
breathtaking diversity of life on Earth.
Explore the world’s best nature photography,
exhibited on 100 light panels. Experience the
changing face of nature, uncover surprising
and sometimes challenging stories behind
the photographs. www.nhm.org.uk
PRINCE ALBERT: SCIENCE & THE ARTS
ON THE PAGE Til 1 September Free
Discover Prince Albert’s contribution to
the Museum’s library, primarily through
an examination of his collection of books,
demonstrating his desire to promote
knowledge and learning in science and the
arts. Venue: V&A www.vam.ac.uk
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Small Box Advertisements
The Kensington Magazine reaches 34,500 residents in Kensington each month. Why not advertise your business
here, for a total cost of £295.00 plus VAT for a three month period. Call us to find out more on 07921 558520

LEANER

Personal Training
HAIRSPACE at Annie Russell
1 Kensington Church Walk
London W8 4NB

Weight Management
Nutrition Coaching

020 7937 2150
toby@hairspacelondon.com

www.leaner-uk.com

www.hairspacelondon.com

Service with a difference
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY REPAIR
No charge for quotation
Collection and Delivery Service
By appointment only
Please contact Daphne Vaughan-Williams 07721 330700

JEROBOAMS KENSINGTON
254 Kensington High Street
020 7348 0644
JEROBOAMS HOLLAND PARK
96 Holland Park Avenue
JEROBOAMS NOTTING HILL
13 Elgin Crescent
C
MR. CHRISTIAN'S
11 Elgin Crescent
STORES ALSO IN
HAMPSTEAD,
BELGRAVIA
& KNIGHTSBRIDGE
jeroboams.co.uk
je
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Holland Park Computers
Home and small business IT support

On-site services for PCs, Laptops and Macs
Virus and spyware removal  Backup  Data recovery  Printer setup
Hardware and software upgrades Email configuration
Wireless networking Remote assistance  Phone support

020 8811 8812
www.hollandparkcomputers.com
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AFTERNOON TEA WITH AN ITALIAN TWIST AT BRUNELLO BAR AND RESTAURANT
You are in for a delectable adventure as you travel through the gastronomical regions
of Italy solely through the power of taste at Brunello Bar and Restaurant,
nestled within Baglioni Hotel London.
The Afternoon Tea with an Italian twist presents sweet and savoury Italian favourites,
from Puglia’s brioche with caciocavallo cheese, Piemonte’s ‘Bruti ma Buoni’ biscuit
to Sicily’s traditional cannoli with candied orange.
To celebrate any occassion, pair it refreshingly with a glass of Ferrari Maximum Brut NV.
£32 PER PERSON
£42 PER PERSON WITH A GLASS OF FERRARI
AVAILABLE DAILY FROM 1PM - 5:30PM

FOR RESERVATIONS AND MORE INFORMATION
Tel: +44 207 368 5900
Email: brunellolondon@baglionihotels.com

Price includes VAT at the prevailing rate and excludes 12.5% discretionary service charge.
BAGLIONI HOTEL LONDON
60 Hyde Park Gate
London, SW7 5BB, UK
Tel. +44 207 368 5800
www.baglionihotels.com/london
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Share with us

#BaglioniLondon #BaglioniHotels
#BrunelloLondon #LuxuryHotels
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Integrated banking and
wealth management
We believe our customers’ interests should
always come first, so we look to build lasting
relationships. We listen to what matters to
you, to design tailored solutions that can
combine banking, wealth planning advice and
investment management.
Contact us at our Kensington branch on
020 7937 1007 where we would be delighted to
talk to you about your specific needs and longerterm plans, and how we can support you.

Financial Times and
Investors Chronicle Wealth
Management Awards
2018 / 2017 / 2016 / 2015 Winner: Best Private Bank

The value of investments and any income from them can fall and you may get back
less than you invested.

handelsbankenwealth.co.uk

handelsbanken.co.uk/kensington

Our wealth management services are provided by Handelsbanken Wealth Management. Handelsbanken Wealth Management
is a trading name of Heartwood Wealth Management Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority (FCA) in the conduct of investment business and is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Handelsbanken plc.
Handelsbanken is the trading name of Handelsbanken plc, which is incorporated in England and Wales with company number
11305395. Registered office: 3 Thomas More Square, London, E1W 1WY, UK. Handelsbanken plc is authorised by the Prudential
Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. Financial Services
Register number 806852. Handelsbanken plc is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Svenska Handelsbanken AB (publ).
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£300,000 IS GOOD
BUT ISN’T

£400,000
BETTER?

Explore the coins that have marked
history on the 29th May 5:30pm - 8:00pm.
399 Strand, London, WC2R 0LX
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View one of the worlds most valuable coins
on sale with Baldwin’s of St James’s in June

RSVP to www.baldwin.co.uk/10Kensington
To contact us:
PHONE: +44 (0) 2079 306879 | EMAIL: COINS@BALDWIN.CO.UK | WEB: www.baldwin.co.uk
VISIT: 399 STRAND, LONDON, WC2R 0LX
/BaldwinsCoins

@BaldwinsCoins

@BaldwinsCoins
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TRAILFINDERS

The UK’s No.1 Tour Operator
Your local travel centre – on your doorstep
for more than 30 years
• Voted Best Tour Operator by readers of The Times,
The Sunday Times & The Sunday Times Travel Magazine
• Named Most Trusted Travel Brand by Guardian readers
• Exclusive offers – only available from Trailfinders
• Trusted for more than 48 years, TF is ATOL protected
and offers additional, unmatched financial protection
with the Trailfinders Guarantee

For award-winning holidays speak to the travel
experts at 194 Kensington High Street

Tailormade Travel Worldwide 020 7368 1200
Private Touring 020 7368 1500
Or visit our exclusive Premium Travel & Cruise Travel
Centre at 215 Kensington High Street

Cruise Trailfinders 020 7368 1300
First & Business Class Travel 020 7368 1400
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